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CENTENNIAL BALL SET FOR JUNE 9 
Successful Concert 
Given By Vocalists 
Clef Club And Mt. St. Joseph Glee Club Score 
Hit In Joint Concert. 
da.y evening he used them to perfec-
tion. 
Joseph Petranka, retiring president 
af the Clef Club, played a new compo-
sition written by ·his friend, Paul J. 
Lewis, "Bout.hem French Romance." 
Mr. Petranka closed his graup with 
LOYOLA QUARTERLY 
REVIEWS ATHENAEUM 
. "The Xavier Athcnaeum, Xe.vier 
University, Cincinnati, Is perhaps 
the most wiusual publication we 
have seen this year. But there are 
greater attractlans for the features 
which make It different from other 
colleg0 magazines. The article 
"E11c Gill," by Louis Feldhaus, ls 
the center of lntc1·est. The chamc· 
terlzatldn i.. dellcately llandled, and 
the comparison with Newman 
'bmught In effectively, We should 
Ho.vc liked ta .5ee more poetry In the 
number. A new departure ls always 
of Interest, and we hope that tihe 
.A:thcnaeum will continue to supply 
'the unusual In college publlcaticns. 
NETHERLAND PLAZA 
SCENE OF XAVIER'S lOOTH 
ANNIVERSARY DANCE 
Various Departments of Univer-
sity Represented 0 n Com-
mittee; Thies To Furnish 
the Music. 
By .John .J. Nolan 
Clines Tal~es lnter-Collegi~t~=~~=~·= 
Golf Laurels At Clevela11d 
Fine Crowd Enjoys 
19 31 Senior Ball 
Dance Held At Summit Hills Country 
Decorations Enhance Scene. 
Club; 
DRIZZLING RAIN FAILS TO 
HALT X. GOLF CAPTAIN 
Who Turns In Score of 160, Four 
Under Nearest Rival; Quill 
Places Fourth With 170. 
By .John J: Nolan 
The oomblned choral societies of 
Mawit Se.Int Joseph Callege-on-the-
Ohlo and the Clef Club of Xe.vier Uni-
versity can receive no more fitting en-
oomlum than the tribute which was 
pa.Id to them at the conclusion of the 
concert .which they presented · la5t 
Saturday evening In the Ballroom of 
the Gibson Hate!. · 
Levy's "Ghost Dance" which brought ~-=======,======= 
With the Senior Ball an event ol' 
the past. plans are now being formu~ 
lated for the Centennial Ball, which 
ls ta be held on the ninth of June at 
the Starrett's Netherland Plaza. Every 
branch af the University wlll be rep-
resented at the affair, The Liberal 
Arts College will be represented on 
the Committee by the Student coun-
cil members, headed by Robert Egbers, 
president. The Alumni association has 
chosen Mark Schmidt, Philip Kennedy, 
William McCarthy, .Thomas Bunker 
and Albert R<llfes to join the ather 
committees In the work. The Alum-
nae association, night school, law 
school and other branches af the Uni-
versity will be represented by com-
mittees to be named later. 
·Playing tlu·ough a drizzling rain, 
"Spike'' Clines, Captain of the Xnvter 
Golf tenm, won the Ohio Inter-colle-
The Reverend Hugo F. Sloctemyer, 
S. J., the president of Xavier Univer-
sity, expressed hlmself as extremely 
gratified.and delighted that the choral 
societies should thus honor him. He 
commended the work which the vo-
calists had done In the course of the 
evening, expressing the sincere hope 
that such performances will become 
regular features of the two mstltutlons 
Father Sloctemyer continued In part: 
"I know what music ls and means, 
having not a llttle experience \\1th 
charal groups. I know that for every 
minute of actural ·performance there 
are many hours of hard, tedious re-
hearsals. But these young people per· 
severe because they love music." 
Admirable Concert 
The concert Itself was admirable In 
detall, To give all of ttie fine points 
would fill a good-sized brochure. 
The Glee Club and orchestra of 
Mount Saint Joseph College presented 
theU, program first. After the orches-
tra had rendered "Selections fram Car-
men'' under the direction of Mr. Mer-
rlll Van Pelt, the glee club presented 
a group which consisted af "The Lord 
Is My Shepherd" by SChubert; "Mighty 
Lak a Rose" by Nevin, and "Supposln" 
by Bischoff. Again the glee club offer-
ed a group, "Titonla's Lullaby" by 
F<>rsyth and "Venetian ·Love song" by 
Nevln-Sprass. ~Usses Mary Louise· New 
and Martha· Mllllette played the violin 
abllgato far this last nwnber. After 
the archestra had played Merkler's 
0 Berceuse", the orchestra and glee club 
presented J, ·P. Scott's "The Old Rood". 
Mrs. Dora Topping Brown directed. 
Mount Saint Joseph's Glee Club ls a 
very well-balanced group with the so-
prano section exceptlanally good The 
graup sings without manuscript-a 
thing which greatly enhances b<lth 
their appearance and the musicianship. 
The Clef Club of Xavier University 
made Its appearance after a very short 
intermission. It presented Handel's 
11Where E're You Walk", a very grace-
ful composition which was rendered 
very capable . by the men; and a 
creole mel<ldy "Ay, Ay, Ay", by Stick-
les. 
O'Dowd · Scores 
Then came the treat of the evening. 
The aria "II 'Lacerato. Spirito" from 
Verdi's "Simon Boscotleg'ra" as ren .. 
dered by Richard J. O'Dowd, basso, 
left nothing to be desired. Valce, 
range, histrionic temperament are 
faund In Mr .. O'Dowd and last Satur-
OSTOLTHOFF ELECTED TO 
PRESIDENCY OF THE 
PHILOPEDIAN SOCIETY 
Buller, Hilbert, Murphy, OlaBB· 
mayer Elected To Offic~. 
Alvin Osthaltholf, Liberal Arts 
junior was elected President af the 
Poland Phllopedlan Debating society 
on Monday .afternoon. Ostholthoff's 
election came no doubt In appreciation 
of his labors In behalf of the society. 
During the past year Ostholthoff 
has been an active member on the 
· Debating Team. His other activities 
· include the Ma8Que Socletf, Dante 
Club, Che'ss Club. 
Elmer J. Buller was elected Vice-
President, Paul Hllbert received the 
omce of, Treasurer and Griffin Mur-
phy and Elmer J, Glassmeyer those of 
Secretary and Chairman at commit· 
tee on Debates, respectively. 
him a burst of well-merited applause. 
John Thomas Anton sang Beetho-
ven's charming arin. "Adelaide", a com-
position very simple In theme but pas-
sesslng a very beautiful background 
played In the piano part. The selec-
tion was well-received 
"Canan-When I Know What You 
Know"--by Charles Schirrman, accom-
panist of the Clef Club, had Its premier 
perfarmance under the dll'ectlon of 
Mr, Richard Fluke. At Its conclusion, 
the composer was presented to the au-
dience and received a tremendous ova-
tion. 
, After Father Sloctemyer had finish-
ed his short talk, Mr, Merrill Van Pelt 
conducted the Mount Saint Joseph 
College Glee Club, the Xavier Univer-
sity Clef Club and Mount Saint Jaseph 
Callege Orchestra In Fronck's gigantic 




Seventy-Three Students To Re-
. oeive Degrees 
Xavier University ls now a century 
old and the memory of that fh•st class 
will be braught back again when the 
centennary class of 1931 will be grad-
uated Thursday, June 11. The exer-
cises will be held at the Corcoran 
Field stadium at ten-thirty In the 
morning. 
The graduates will march In proces-
sion to the stadium where degrees wlll 
be conferred by Rev. Hugo Sloctemyer, 
S. J, Father Sloctemyer wm also read 
the annual report or the President to 
the graduates and the assembly, 
Immediately following the report the 
main address wlll be given by Michael 
Williams, who at present Is editor af 
the commanweal, and who In the past 
has done considerable work wibh the 
Calvert Associates. He ls an ardent 
speaker and a very capable orator, and 
Xavier ls Indeed fortunate Jn having 
him as the principal speaker 
Awards 
The scholastic awards will be pre-
sented by President Sloctemyer to those 
meriting places In the lntercollegla.te 
oontests held· earller in the spring. 
John Wlnstel of Dayton, Ky., will re-
ceive the gold medal far meriting first 
place In the Latin Contest. Mucker-
'hclde and Ginocchio wm also rroeive 
awards. Vonder Haar and Feldhaus 
wlll receive prizes In English. 
A total of seventy three degrees will 
be conferred. There wlll be forty six 
to receive the A. B. degree, ten wlll re-
ceive Ph. B., six the B. S., seven B. S. 
C , two B. S. In Educatlan, and two 
Litt. B. This ls one of the largest 
classes ever to graduate from Xavier. 
'!'his senior class was a very active 
organization all year Jong, havng rep-
resentatives and omcers on rosters of 
the lmpartant clubs and coinmlttees, 
and especially an the Athletic teams. 
The xaverlan News takes ,this ap-
portunity ta wish success to each de-
parting graduate, hoping that their 
success will be as great In the war!d 
af commerce as It has been here at 
xavler. ' 
RINGS FOR THE JUNIORS 
During the past week.· Xavier Uni· 
verslty's Jmtlor Class received the 
long-awaited class rings, The rings this 
year· follow the design specified In 
former years with the exception of a 
white gold ·band which encircles the 
blue stone. The ring committee con-
sidered the white band appropriate 
All new . officers were invested Into 
omce at the meeting. The aut-golng 
omcers: Wllbur J Breltielder, Presi-
dent; Bernard Flpp, Secretary; Charles 
H<l\Vard, Treasurer; and Albert O. 
. Muckerhelde, Debate committee Chair-
man, received ,. rising vate ot thanks 
tor their strenuous activity In the past 
year. Rev. PaUI J, Sweeney, M<lderator; 
received reoowidlng applause far his 
untl•iilg effal.1ts in promoting the in-
terests af the Society, Insofar ·as, the white surroundl'!g the 
The annual election of the Phllope- blue tends . to bring out the school 
dtan soclet:v. ls always trOught with In-, colors more noticeably. The committee, 
terest and the one af this year was not headed by Robert Maggini, chaU,man. 
a back number. Threats of ·impeach- consisted of Wm.- Scanlon, Bernard 
ment, In fact even a motion 00 that Wilhelm, Elmer Buller and Jack Bren-
elfect concerning the out-going' Charles nan. 
Howard, ·Norwood'• · · flnahclal ·wizard 
and treasurer of the Philopedlan so~ Ohio State-The ideal pnot has·been 
clety was aired In the august assembly, ·round at last. He served tea and cook· 
.Paul Hilbert, who was elected In his !es ta''his students after they ·had fin· 
place; amply gesticulated and assured !siled .their exams. The prOf might 
everyone. present that the often-asked· think it gave Jllm the privilege or ma!<-




Nolan Wins Over Glassmeyer In 
Close Race; Overbeck 
Vice-President. 
Thies Engaged 
Music for the Ball \viii be fw11lshed 
by Henry Thies and' his sixteen NBC 
network artists. Mr. Thies ls well 
known throughout the country and es-
Thc elections for student council peclally In Cincinnati, where he has 
officers for the 1931.32 ~chool term played for practically every outstand-
were held Friday, May 22nd from 10:10 ~':e 5':i~·~e~~;~\:~s t~=e~ass~:~~~Y~~~:~ 
to 3 :OO o'clock. The polls were located the courtesy of ,the ,Cn>1;ley Radio 
In the college book-sto1·e and the elec- I Corporation. . 
·tlons were c~nducted by R<lbert A. Eg· The dance will be ane of the high-
bers, President of the student Council lights of Commencement Week, The 
Xavier University's w1dcrgrnduat~ ~1~:u~~~t1e~~~do~1:~r~~~llb~~r~~~o~~ 
gcvernlng body, ately decorated to flt 'the accaslon of 
candidates for the amces af Pres!· Xavier's tooth Anniversary. The most 
dent a.nd Vioo Prcs.ldent wci·e John novel and attractive favcirs ever given 
at a Xavier dance will be presented ta 
Nolan, Elmet• Glass· 
meycr, PJ11llp Over-
beck and Frank 
Brulnt?ler. Tl1esemen 
were reCcntly elect-




Gln~:;rncyer in a 
very close 1·ace for 
the Presidency. 
overbeck was chos-
en Vice PPresldcnt 
1.:::-..0=::0.:~;:.i by a fairly safe ma-
. JO" M jori ty. The new 
NOLAN officers were in· ____ ..._ __ stalled Wednesday, 
May 27th. 
In former years, the president of the 
Student Cour.cll was elected by mem· 
'bers of the Council but this year, Jn 
accordance with a. new ruling made by 
Father Sloctemyer and lnculca ted Into 
the constitution of the Councll, the 
President was elected by the ballots of 
tlhe entire student body. 
•Mr. Nolan, besides his newly-acquired 
Student Council Presidency, will hold 
the same office for the Senior Class or 
next year, having been re-elected after 
a very satisfactory administration In 
the presidential capacity for his Jmt· 
!or Class. During his Freshman and 
Sophomore years, Noln!n w.as a repre-
sentative In the body that he will head 
next year. 
It is to be hoped that Mr. Nolan will 
emulate the work af the energetic Mr. 
Egtbers, retU,lng President of the X. 
s. c. 
the couples present. 
The Centennial Ball will bring to a 
close all tihe celebratlan of the past 
year. Every effort· ls being made to 
make the Ball the largest social func-
tion In the history af the institu-
tion and from advance re[X>rts, the 
Committee should succeed. 
TWO VICTORIES 
TURNED ·1N BY 
RACQUETEERS 
Xavier Tennis Team Registers 
Wins Over Dayton And Centr.e. 
The Musketeer Tennis Team, led by 
Captain Scully, turned in two very 
decisive and Important victories l!ru the 
past few days, redeeming theU, some-
what futile (yet strenuous> effmits In 
the c1wly season matches. 
They enjoyed a very pleasant trip to 
Da~ton University last Saturday after· 
noon. In the welcoming sunshine a!nd 
rather snappy breeze, they downed the 
Fliers ta the tune of 4 to 2-exactly 
the same count that marked the de-
feat of Xavier by Dayton two weeks 
'ago. Xavier took 3 of the 4 single 
matohcs and brake even In the doubles. 
<Continued on Page •> 
Last Friday evening the Senior Ball, 
sponsored annually by Jnembers of the 
graduating class of Xavier Unlvijrslty, 
was most successfully conducted at 
the summit Hills country Club, located 
along the Dixie Highway, Ft. Mit-
chell, Ky. 
Beh1g the hundl·edth class to be 
graduated from the partals af Xavier, 
beautiful silver bracelets bearing a 
Centennial theme engraved with the 
monogram .. x_., were given as favors 
to the members of the "fair sex'' at-
tending. Decorations, too, were carried 
aut along this plan lending a collegiate 
atmosphere to the occasion, for on the 
walls and from the beams af the cell-
ing blue and white drape1·ies emble-
matic of the school's colors as well 
ns pennants of Xavier benrh1g the 
message of her one hundred years nge, 
beautified and enhanced the old time 
"barn" effect which was followed out 
in the scheme of decorating, Offset-
ting the air of simplicity which the 
beauUful country club assumed was 
the presence of n. galaxy of feJninine 
pulchritude with their gorgeous gowns 
of gay sn tins, In sharp rellef to the 
immaculate but more or. less con-
OSTOLTHOFF, HUGHES AND 
SNYDER· ARE FEATURED 
ON RADIO PROGRAM 
Xavier Universitf's Radio Program 
SWlday evening was characterized by 
more than the usual amount or fine 
cntei·tainrnent. The opening announce-
ment wns made against n. background 
of "Xavier for Aye." Following this 
Alvin Ostholthoff, pianist and conduc-
tor of the Xavier Yankee Skipper or-
chest.ra-an orchestra which recently 
hos come into great prominence on 
the Campus-rendered the solo "Star-
dust". In a manner worthy of the high-
est consideration. Mr. ostholthoIT's 
rendition was followed by a shart 
sketch, "Travels With a Donkey" ably 
given by John Snyder, Xavierinn News 
humm·ist. Paul Hughes, baritone, next 
came before the microphone and snng 
Irving Berlin's "Russian Lullaby," 
which number was followed up by 
George Winter. who related the campus 
news for the week 
!With but one exception, Mr. Ostholt-
hoff carried out the entire second pa.rt 
af the program. His first group con-
sisted of i'Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life", 
and 11A Kiss in the Dark." ID. Hughes, 
then sang uso Beats my Heart for You" 
which was Immediately fallowed by 
the closl11g piano solos couslstlng In 
11Espanol1tn11 , and wvhc Waltz You 
Saved for Me." HXavler Chimes" form-




I To Prospective Xavier Students I 
' . 
·-,-·--,------~·-~-·-·--·-----~------·-·-·--·-·-.:· 
Very o~ten_. members of the student Francis Finn's works In every civilized 
body are askCd concerning the coun;es language, 
and facilities of Xavier University. The Department of Clhemistry ls 
The Xavel'ian News, therefore, publish- housed In Alwnni SC!cnce Hall. This 
es this brief article of lnfarmatlon far building also bas many recitation 
the benefit of the undergraduates and rooms and the offices of the Registrar 
'also for the benefit of prospective Wl· and the Dee.In af the College of Liberal 
dergraduates. Arts and sciences. 
Xavier UnlverS!ty was foulnded In The Biology Bu.lldlng contains tlrn 
1831 and during the pre.sent thne is departments of Biology and Physics. 
'celebrating Its centennla.ry. Until AU· In this building are also fowid bhc 
gust of last year, Xavier University offices of bile President, the Dean of 
was known as st. Xavle1· COiiege. An Men and t11e Darnpus Moderator. 
action of the board of trustees result· CampUB Residence Hall 
ed In the ch\Unige In the C01'j>Orate Elet Hall, the campus residence hall, 
name of -the institution from st. Xavier is constructed on the lines of a modern 
College ta xavler University. Bt>artment building. lt contains a prl· 
Tl1e University is beautifully sltuat· t 
ed In an. exclUBlve resldentlal district wite chapel and a re.'lident Jesu! 
Chaplain. . 
or Cincinnati, only a few minutes from Tho College Union which Is ~tuatcd 
the heart of Greater Clncllnnntl. next to Elet Hll:ll, Is the recreatlanP.! 
i'orty Acre Camp,... center for students of the . College of 
On Its forty acre campus are build· Liberal Arts. The dining ream, pool· 
ings of "mooem Cl<>thlc" architecture. rooms, bowling alleys, and Little Thi.-
At · present bills group Includes Elet ll.tre are In this bull ding. 
Hall, tho students' resident hall: One Otf the moot hnportant fixtures 
Hinkle Ha.II, the admlnlstratlcm build· on the campus In the Memorial Field 
Ing; the Library, which containS read; House, whlCh Wa8 donat-ed by an alum· 
Ing reams air.Id ·a colle'Otlbn or books lr.IUS, Mr •.. Wldter · s. Schmidt. TWs 
munberlng wbout 70,000 volumes. Th!• bulldlng has a pe1manent seating ca-
dcllectlon ._ of extreme interest due paclty 'of oooo·p1aces. and earth floor 
to the mliliy rare volumes and objects 100x220 In dlmen81on. In addition it 
ot Interest which It contains. · The Li· contains running track, basketball 
brary has on exhll>ltion tmnes from f~C-Or, lukll:or tennis courts, squash· and 
the Middle Ages which have been ap: han<lball courts: The· administrative 
praised very highly by bibliophiles. oll!ces of . tlie Department ot Physical 
A:nother feelture of the Library a>Uec· Education are In this building as are 
tlcn Is a .complete ~t of tile· ~t.I: tlie omces O! Medlca1 supervlBlbn. 
"!•' ·.1 • ·'- • -~ , •• ·.;· • , I • ' • •• , 
Lying about the vicinity of the Field 
House are the outdoor playing fields, 
rwinlng track and te111t11is courts. A 
little further on is the Sl!adlum w1hich 
has a seating· capacity cf 20,000. 
Besides offering courses In the Ool-
'1cge of Uberal Alis and sciences 
which Include Pre-Legal, Pre-Dental, 
Pre-Englneerl!nlg and Pre-Industrial 
oow·.se.s, it also offers courses in the 
Scl1ool o! Commerce, the SChool of 
Education and the SohaJ! of Soolology, 
Degrees granted by the Unlvel'bity 
arc A. B., Ph. B., B, S., B. S. In Ec!Ur 
cation, Conuncrce, Journalism, and 
Foreign Service. 
Xavier University DJl:lomtds In extra,. 
cwTlcular act!Vltles. Chief an1ong these 
\Ire the Intercollegiate debate, Dante 
Lecture Club, Masque Society (Dra.mn.t-
'1cs), Finn Clef Club <Musical), College 
Orchestra, Band, Poland Philopedlan 
Del>atlng Society, Intercollegiate !Jatln 
and English contests, the student 
Publications, which fnclude the weekly 
Xaverlan News, the Xavier Abhcnaeum 
(Quarterly) and the Musketeer, which 
'Is bile· University annual. R<l!lglaus 
!lctlvltlcs are taken care of by the 
various SOdalltles of the. Blessed Virgin 
M:ary. '. 
The fa.cu.tty consists of members of 
the Society of Jesus· and a very effi-
cient staff of !By professirs. , 
Caitaloguee wlll be sent on request. 
For further lnformatlo'ru address: The Registrar:·· XS.vier University, Olncln· 
natl, Ohio. 
servativc appearance of tllo tuxedos 
of their mnle companions. 
The music was furnished by George 
Nether's twelve-piece Victor Recording 
orchestra which enjoys mucll pi-omin-
ence not only in this locality but 
throughout the country by vil'tue ol 
their frequent broadcasts over various 
local radio stations. Their special ren-
dition of popular and college tunes lent 
atmosphere to the n.Jready collegiate 
surroundings nnd accounted in large 
measure for 
1 
the unrivalled success 
which the dance enjoyed. 
Following tradition, nt twelve o'clock 
sharp the Grand March was begun, 
led by Ha11·y D. Foley, President af 
the Senior Class anct" members of the 
committee in chnrgc of the preparations 
for the nffnlr, and Miss Jane Druffel, 
Queen of the Dance, who accompan-
ied him. Closely behind there followed 
the other members of the com.rnlttee-
R<lbert Brand, Chahman; Edward 
Mersch, John Kilcoyne, Robert. Keelel'. 
and their feminine guests. 
t;•--u-n_,,_,_,,_,, __ ,,_, __ ,•:• 
1
1 
Weekly Calendar I ----•-11_1 ___ .-..i__...) 
Thursday, !\lay 28 
Jw1lor Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Dante Club nt St. Clara's convent, 
Hartwell. 
Friday, 1\Jay 29 
Senior Mass at 8 :30 A. M. 
Senior Sodallty at H :30 A. M. 
Saturday, l\lay 30 
Decora.tlolrn Day. 
Sunday, l\lay 31 
High School Students inspect Uni· 
versrty Campus. 
Dante CIUJb at St. Francis Hospital, 
Colwn:bus, 2:30 P. M., nnd nl.c;o St. 
Anthony's HO"!> Ital, Columbus, 7 :30 
P. M. 
illonday, June 1 
Frcshm'nn Mnss at 8:30 A. M. 
Junior Sodnllty at 9:00 A. M. 
Phllapedian SOC!ety meets at 1 :20 
P. M. 
Xavier University Radio Hour over 
Smtldt> WFBE at 7:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, June 2 
Se>phomore Mass at 8 :30 A. M. 
Quarter Eimminatlons begin. 
\Vedncsday, June 3 
Chapel Assembly Mass f<ll' all stu· 
dents at 8:30 A. M. 
Conference by the Rev. W. C. Lllly, 
s. J, 
The Dean's Announcements. 
QuarLer Examlnatlolr.s. 
1J\iiuskc.tcer Orchcstni rehearsal at 
7:30 P. M. 
Thursday, June -I 
Jtmlor Mnss at 8 :30 A. M. 
Quart-er Examinnitlons. 
Friday, June 5 
Senior M'.'2ss at 8 :30 A. M. 
Qua1•tcr Esamlnntldr.s. 
Saturday, June 6 
Base Ball:-Dnyt011 University vs. 
Xavier University at Da.yt::;n, 
Qun.11ter Exo.mina.tidJ1:S. 
Sunday, June' 7 
Baccalaureate Exercises. 
Mass of ThanksglvUng at 10 :45 A. M. 
Baccalnuron.tc Sermon by R.it. Rev. 
Msgr. Robert G. O:mnor. 
lUomlay, June s· 
Base Ball:-Alumnl af Xavier Uni· 
vcrslty vs. Varsity, 
Alunu1i Dinner and reception of 
Gradua.tes Into Alunmi Assoclatlo1> at 
6:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, June 9 
All University CCntenulal Bo.II at 
Netherlru1d Plaza Hotel, In The Hall 
of Mirrors. 
Annunl Dante Club Banquet. 
Thursday, June 11 
GRADUATION EXERCISES AT 
10:30 A. M. AT CORCORAN FIELD 
STADIUM. ADDRESS TO THE GRAD-
UATES BY MICHAEL WILLIAMS. 
SODALITY ELECTIONS 
FRIDAY! 
Sodallty members are hereby re-
minded to be present at 11 a'clock 
on Friday morning at the meetlllg 
In Rcom 10 far the election of offi· 
CCl'S for next year. 
In order to continue such an n.c· 
tlvc policy that has made notewortjly 
this year's Sodallty progrnm, It Is 
neca"53.ry , to elect such members 
who are Interested In sodallty work 
·and In Ce.tht>llo Alltlon whloh ls be· 
·1ng greatly emphasized by our Holy 
Fathe:r. 
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! 
11Splkc" Clines 
glate Golf Championship at Cleveland 
last Friday and Saturday. The tow·ney 
was played over the long and difficult 
Ridgewood Country Club rn)urse. Clines 
was in fine form and banged hls way 
around the fairways in 77-83 for a 
total aggregate of 160 strokes, four be-
low his nearest adversary, Larry Quill, 
Xavier's other representative a.t the 
tourney, also played beautiful golf to 
turn in cards of 82-88=170, which was 
good for fow·th place. 
The perfomrnnce of Clines aroused 
much comment in Cleveland. The 
Ridgewood course is noted for its long 
holes and difficult hazards nnd to go 
around in 77, ns "Spike" did an the 
first eighteen is considered quite nn 
achievement. In turning in his 77 on 
the first day of play, Clines played 
steady golf, ns his score indicn.tE?s. On 
the first nine, he equalled par with 37. 
One bnd hole, the sixteenth, on which 
he took 7 blows was his only slip up 
of the entire round. After this bril-
liant e~hibition1 Clines eased up in 
the final eighteen to breeze through 
to victory with an 83. On the entire 
36 holes, Clines, with the exception of 
one let down, was never over one stroke 
above par. He equalled par fifteen 
times during the course of play and 
lowered it fotu· times. 
Quill Places Fourth 
Larry Quill placed Xavier In fourth 
place with a fine score of 82-88=170, 
On the opening eighteen holes, Quill 
went around the layout in 82 strokes, 
five behind Clines. He expe1·icnccd 
dlmculLi• on the soggy greens but his 
long drh•ing, which fw·nished one ot' 
the features of the plny, kept him in 
the running. In Saturday's play, Quill 
continued in good form to place 
runong the leaders with an 88. 
Twcl\'c universities competed in the 
Championship, {which .wns the first 
ever held in Ohio. The result mnrked 
Xavier's only championship laurels in 
golf. Both Clines and Qulll deserve 
much credit for their performances 
and as a reward, both wlll probably 
be sent to the National Inter-Colle-
giate tourney, which will be held In 
the EllSt in a few weeks. 
STUDENT COUNCIL TO 
CONDUCT INSPECTION 
TOUR OF CAMPUS 
Next Sunday, May 31, from 2 to 5 
p. m., Xavier University w!ll hold open 
lnspecLlon for the high school stu-
dents of Greater Cincinnati, their pa-
rents and friends. The purP<>sc of this 
Inspection day Is to acquaint the high 
school graduate with the numerous nd-
vantnges that n. course nt, Xn.vler of-
fers. The Inspection, conducted by the 
members o! the student Council of 
Xavier, will include a thorough_exwn-
lnatlon af Science Hall, the Library 
Building, Blalogy Building, the new 
Stadium, Baseball Diamond, Field-
house and Elet Hall. Finally,· 'there 
Is to be a reception In the College ·un-
ion Cafeteria, Robert A. Egbers is' In 
full charge af all arrangements. 
Father Gallagher and Father Macke 
have given lectures In various high 
schools af ,Cincinnati, Columbus, Ham-
ilton, Zanesville, . Newark, · B
0
ellevue 
and Dayt<ln and many other· suburban 
towns. They encouraged . the students .. 
ta ,visit Xavier· and to·. bring their 
parents and friends. · ' 
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JOHN Jt. lllARTIN '32 
Centennial Ball draws the center of interest. This event, heild in 
commemoration of the progress attained through years of plenty 
and years of famine -!'hould unite and bring into closer contact the 
alumni, the true benefactors of Xavier, arid the present student-body. 
To realize more fully the significance of the trend of our institution, 
and to enter into the spirit of the celebration, to appreciate the attain· 
ments of a century, we must pledge attendance. The celebration of 
the centennial does not need this purely social occasion; Xavier and 
Xavier's accomplishments tell the story. The Ball is merely the 
external manifestation of student and alumni loyalty and apJ>Tecia-
tion ·and as such solicits your cooperation. 
Editor-In· Chief 
Elmer J_ Buller, '32 ...................................................................................... Associate Editor 
Wm. S. Powell, '32 ............................................................................................ News F.dltor 
John J. Nolan, '32 ............................................................................................ Sports F.dltor 
John Anton, '32 .................................................................................................. MWl!c Editor 
Roberti Maggini, '32 .................................................................................... Dramatic Editor 
John SChwab, '32 ...................................................................................... Exchange Editor 
Editorials: W!U!am Scanlon, '32; Bernard Menkhaus, '32. 
Features: Frank X. Brearton, '33: Patrick 1Jesmond1 "&2, 
Columnists: Elmer Glassmcyer, '32; Louis Fe1cmaus1 '32; John E. snycter, •34, 
Cartoonists; Gordon Carberry, '32; Joseph A. Romer, 132. 
Reporters:· Thomas O'Brien, '34; Lou1S Meyer, '32; James M. Sweeney, '34: 
Jack Wessel, '34; Jack Dreyer, ':12; Paul HUbert, '32. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
PHILIP OVERBEUK, '32 
BU51ness Manager. 
Wlllinm .Muehlenkamp, '32 ............................................ Assistant Business Manager 
Griffin Murphy, '32 ............................................................ Assistant Business Manager 
Maynard Reuter, '33 ........................................................................ Advertising Manager 
Richard W. Merling, '34 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager 
Harry Landenwltch, '33 ............................................ AsSistant Advertising Manager 
Frank M. Brunner, '32 .................................................................. Clrculatton Manager 
l-·---·--~~E-::~:::::-·---·-"•l 
I, FOR A GREATER XAVIER I 
A Straightforward and Frank Publicati~n-of Facts. I 
j A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. l Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
· An All-College Newspaper. ' 
l ... -·--·---------------·-----~ 
One Hundred Years-
As we see on June I I, the gowned figures of the ceintennial 
class g;raduated from their Alma Mater, hazy visions of the first 
class of the old Athaneaum rise to offer a; fitting contrast to the! 
progress that Xavier has achieved during her hundred years. Just 
a century ago the same ideals that we now hold, were embodied 
in a small institution located in the downtown district, and then 
called The Athanaeuum. Here students completed their course of 
Latin, Greek and Poetry in seven years. But in this very institution 
resided the ambitions which the present XaYier University has real• 
ized, in fact, the last decade has witnessed such magnificent strides 
in actual growth, that the fondest ambition of the early foundersi 




John E. Snyder 
CONCLUSION 
MOSCOW, May 26.-
Who killed Robin Red Breast? I say, 
It must have been the Communists. 
IC you look well I'll bet you'll find 
His name on .their proscrlpttion lists. 
Why, they even dared to slay this 
Genius. I only made a crack 
About Joe Stalin, and now look at 
me. It began when things went black. 
I woke up In a dismal cell 
Where they kept me for many hours. 
Then I was led before a oourt, 
Where I met the dread Red powers. 
"Immediate death by shooting," The 
judge 
Pronounced the sentence in bass tones. 
I was marched out and placed against 
A wall, near which were piled the bones 
or recent victims. The stem captain of 
The guard proffered me a blindfold, 
But, hero thn.t I was, I could 
Not accept. He noted, "You're so brave 
and bold." 
"I know it," I replied. "But let's 
Get going." So the rifles raised 
And pointed straight at me. "Hey, 
wait!" 
I cried_ "I am so quite amazed. 
You surely won't let yon cross-eyed 
Soldier help to sl1oot me. Why man .. " 
But you cannot-BAM! -reason-
BANG! 
WIDh a.--BAMI Communist. BANG! 
BAM! 
"Oof," I gasped. "I'm shot. I think you 
Ha\'e killed me.''-And how right I was. 
Send peonies, Ullles, geraniums, 
Orchids, roses, or old peach fuzz. 
Peter was a pumpkin eawr, 
So fill the steins to dear Sing Sing; 
I never cared for pink chrysanthemums 
What ho!-Alasl-God saye the King!! 
Who k!lled John E., writer? I say, 
It must have been the Communists. 
If you look well I bet you'll find 
His name on their proscription lists. 
R. J, P. 
Each succeding year for the institution has been replete with its 
threatening difficu.Jties and its comforting triumphs, but the past col-
legiate year offffers a climax for the century of existence. Limited 
facilities necessitated limited· pursuits for those first students of the 
Athaneaum, while the present modern equipment of Xavier Uni· 
permits an extended field for both academic and extra-curricula ac· 
tivity. Every year the scholastic triumphs have added to the laurels 
of the institution, and have set high the standards of intellectual en-
deavor. In the intercollegiate Latin and English contests, Xavier 
University amassed a tot3'l of thirty points to lead the other contest-
ing. schools. The Debating Team and the Dante Club travelled <-,--~] 
far to uphold the honor of Xavier in giving interesting insights into 
the intellectual calibre of our institution. And the Philopedian So- I 711 k 111' '1, t 
ciety successfully continued its mental musings with but lit~le adver-1 11.11n n \U-•~ u 
tising. yet its regular attendance and continued growth speaks of 
the interest of its members. Unusual interest was evidenced in the ·----0--~..-. 
Verkamp Debate, in the Washington Oratorical Contest, and even in "The literary life should, If possible, 
the Freshman Oratorical. Individual effort and student interest in be avoided as the plague." This Is the 
hese contests rightly deserved it• commendation. gist ol Mr. Theodore Maynard's quite 
Spiritual activities showed an upward trend in attendance, unchei!rlul advice to a.spirUn!: novelists, 
rganization and lecture value. Both the Junior and Senior Sodali- poets and short story writers, ndt to 0 mention youthful essayists, c!1tlcs and 
ties showed an increase· in attendance, to reflect the favorable attitude dramrutists. But he continues, after 
of the students along the spiritual side of their education. this mther forbidding beginning, In 
songs of You~h-Ma.ry Dixon Tllll.}'el'. 




•M!lrror of the Month&-Shella Jtal,'e-
Smlbh. 
The cross in the Wlldemesr--&'. 
'M001~ca. 
Mere Marie -0f the Ursulines-Repp-
ller. 
Isabella of Spaln-Wail;h. 
The Three Wartons-Partrldge. 
The ·Organized Theatre-st. John 
Ervine. 
It's a Fine World-Lynd. 




By George T. Hinckley 
t----1~·--~·-----1 
The world's pr:ductlon of automo-
'blles in 1930 was 4,109,231, oocordlng 
fo the Dept. of commerce. This was 
34.6 per cent less than the record out-
put or 1929. In this one item we can 
see why It is that the depression has 
·been so disastrous. 
The autonw<tille llnldustry is one of 
our biggest Industries. In fa.ct, It was 
estimated In 1929 that 35 % of all 
wage-earners In American Industry are 
vitally ooncemed with same phase of 
<iut-cnroblle pl'<lduct!on. ~ 
Such a drasti!c decline In the sales 
o! automl>bUes, had adversely affected 
the industry and In tur.ru the wage-
eamers so dependent on bhat Industry. 
Undoubtedly a diversion of labor will 
take plooe but It wlll be slow and wlll 
require many years. 
For some time int.emat!onal l\lnlaJ1.-
ciers have been pondering the tangle 
d gold reserves. They ha.ve been seek-
ing some way in whlcll the now of 
yellow metal can be diverted from 
sucll oountrles ns France and the 
United StaJtes, which hold moat of the 
world's supply, alnld started toward 
thtse na.tlons with depleted stocks such 
as England alld Gem1any. 
o.ne of the plans advanced was the 
Bank for International Settlements J:l1l 
which gold deposits would be made. 
Then, when gold must flow from one 
nation to the other It can be done 
merely by a transfer on the books. 
'Dhe East.e1tn: railroad executives held 
an illlportant conference last week. 
The&! roads a.re pre)Jla.rlng to pet!tibn 
the Interstate Commerce CommlsSlon 
fer increased freight rates "to restore 
the credit ru1d service of the ca1Tlers." 
Tho depreselon, coupled with severe 
oompotit;lon from motor trucks, pipe 
lines, and air transpo1tatldn has caus· 
ed a material reducitlon In the total 
b\ISiness transacted by the carrlem at1d 
many r,f them are operating at a IO;SS. 
over-capl1Ja.llzat1on, In some cases, ls 
perhaPll a more Important reason for 
the losses. · 
With wase-euts beOOming rather 
owldespre'ald Jin American business we 
hell.r leai talk of the "American stand-
ard of living." However, there are 
many d!scu..slons just now on the eco-
nomlc value of high """""" a.nd the 
eoon~mto necessity of Jower wages. • 
The IJanking group ma.lnta.lns that 
~he WBli"S of la.Im' should be reduced 
Jum as the wqes of capita.I have beeinJ 
reduced. The benkem Idea ls ro re-
duce Inflation a.s much as ·l>OOl!lble and 
wage redUOtilcns have a.n lmporta.nt 
place on their program. 
Great dilpla.rlty between wholesale 
'and retaU prices still continues. Un-
dcubt.edly, demand for good!, has been 
restricted for flhls very reasar" When 
prices are redulled buying power will 
•be Iner~ alld a stimulus Will be 
given to trade, 
U. s. steel and American can broke 
par last week for the first time 1n 
several Y.,M'I!. At its present price of 
a:bout 95 as compared with Ws hlglt 
of 261 In 1929 the less In m:arket val-
uation of Steel Common Is near the 
$1,0-0o,ooo,ooo mark. 
SPEAKING OF SPEAKING 
By Albert G. Muckerhelde 
An oratorical contest Is often laoked 
upon a.s a ludicrous alfaJr. To ha.ve 
eight suppci<;~y Intelligent young men 
step upon a. platform and rave and 
rant for ten minutes each, condemning 
laws, eulogizing generals and shouting 
adYlce to the country llJt large-all 
wltbt:ut the least hope of being effec-
tlve--may appeal to the humorous 
sense of an a.udlem:e, but from the 
viewpoint of a participant, there ls 
nothing more runusing than the audi-
ence themselves. ' 
The audience, as well as the speak-
ers, are supposedly lnt.elligent Individ-
uals, yet their collective attitude ls al: 
ways Irritating to me, The Instant one 
steJ)ll before them !he l>eoomes an ex-
hibit-the object of cold, dUll-faced and 
all-inclusive 'lnspeotlion; but with the 
first words, the faces before the speak-
er change. While some retain their 
blank impassivity. others of them en-
gage In a close scrutiny of his every 
movement, and follow every st.ep and 
gesture with lnoes;ant regularity. But 
ta me the most irritating person ls the 
type-and there are many of them~ 
who uncoru;clously assumes a sympa-
thetic smile. Whether out icf pity for 
tho speaker, who works so strenuously 
for nothing at all, or out of good-
natured Indulgence toward his lmper-
reotlons, I know not; bu.t what.ever It 
ls, it is decidedly detrimental to the 
delivery of an ~ration deserving of the 
name. 
Aft.er an. Easter holiday had been 
refused the1111 students at Danville 
Military Institut.e went on a strike 
and all but tlft.een went home for the 
holiday anyway, 
AN INVITATION TO REAL LEADERS 
The summer School of cathcl!c. Action ls for Them. 
Th.ts swnmor we want the re"'1 Ieaders fin !Jhe Sodllllty or the 
Students' Spiritual council. Quantity is unimi>o11tant. But quallty? 
'J.111M's wha.t.' we are looking for: 
In every school there are the nstural lea.ders. ·Aglaln a.nil aga,ln 
we find they are the ones who a.re ma.king a suooess of the Splrltu.a1 
Loo.dershlp program. They are setltlng the example llilld directing the 
rellgi<>us enthusiasm of the schOOls. ' , 
Bat In mnny cases, while they are splendidly. Willing and eager, 
they feel themselves handicapped for lack of definite knowl.edfle and 
of clee.r m~hodll of orgru11wtlon. They W8lllt ro i<iad; they a.re not 
sure they know how. 
- A!nd the summer School of Catholic Actl.on ls for them, 
Perhaps fifty, perhaps a hundred <we dt>n't know yet how Dlllll¥l 
o! the finest young men and w;:me~ In America, the- cream of our 
oolleget and h!llh schools, meeting and working ~her for two tull · 
weeks. st. Lou.is University Scheol _of SOC1ology enrol;ls them as 
regula.r stud.en.ts. Fonibonne and Webster Oolieges welcome !;hem to 
their bea.UtlfuJ groun<ls and buildings. "l'"'®Ulty memlbers from schools 
throughOut the country will be there, the group ·of priests and brothenl 
8.lld SU;ters who are interested In youth 8.llil Its ldea!B 8.lld problem& 
And then In the companionship of this grouJp of real leaders a.nit 
U!lder the direction of members of the st.aff of THE QUEEN'S WORK, 
the University and the colleges, Informal cla:sSES, pra<ltical J.ebOrSOOry 
practice, Informal dlsCUl;slons, ~ round tables will give them the 
training !Jhey feel they badly need. · 
And each evening Social fe'atures to round off the da.y. 
At the end of the course, qualified students will ·be ready for 
three colicge hours credit ~n · Applied Soololtl!!Y or Religion from the 
SchOol of Sociology. 
We wa:iJt; the real leaders, the pioneers tn our catholic Youth 
Movement Who are keen to know a little more clearly hl:>W ro use their 
Oa.thl>llc training, develop their own love of Christ and Mary, a.nd 
•become more effective lenders. They a.re the ones we Wallt, and we 
'belle\'e that. a.s many as can cO'llle will be there. 
The time ls the last . two weeks of August . Your expa1ses In-
cluding everything essential wlll be only $48.75. This Includes tultion, 
llt.erature, room alld boe.ro. 
'· Pe!'1ulPll someone rrom your school, perhaps the maximum number 
i>llowed from your school, three students, will be there. Be assUl'ed 
of a hearty welcome. Talk It over with your Soda.Jity or your stu-
d•nts• Spiritual ~uncil and if you are lnt.el'ested, wrlt.e the Oentral 
Ollloo, 
And whether you crun come or not, or wh<jj;her you can be repre-
sented or not, please say a little prayer for the suoocs; of the Soda!-
! 
ity's most Important enterprise. 
Devotedly Jn Christ, 
Daniel A. Lord, S. J. 
-·-1~~-..-1--1----.... --1-..... --.... ,--·-·.·---· 
~--,_,,_,_,, .. 1-1-·----1-·--,~--~--~--
I IMPORTANT NOTICE 
'1\J the Faculty members aml student;; who are planning to a.ttend 
THE SUMMER SCHOOL OF OATHOLIC ACTION 
BEFORE JUNE 25 
We must have 
Your name regist.ered at this oll!oe. 
Your a<ldress for the summer so that If necessa.ry we can get In 
tcuch with you dlreclly after the close of school. 
We must know 
Whether Sisters and girl studelnts wish to reside at Webster COi-
lege or Fontbonne College, or whether they are making their own 
arrangemen'!,s for their place cf residence while a.tt.endlng the course .. 
WE CANNOT PROMISE TO ACCEPT ANY APPLICATIONS 
RECEIVED AFTER &UNE 25, 
Housing facilities for the Sumlmer School a.re limited and the 
I colleges thiat have been kind enoug'h to offer hbspitallty ro the out-o! ·to"1n studenU; wl:ll wa.nt to know well In advance h:clw many to provide for. In order to avoid the confusion alld Inconvenience cccas!oned by last minut.e reserva.tlons, we are asking you to flll out the 
l
enclcsed application blank, give us all the necesslary l!n!ormatlon, alld 
return it to us at once. · · . 
R<:gfstration for tho summer School of crathol!c Acttcn will ta.ke 
place at St. Louis Unlyerslty, Aug. 16. 
Experu;es, Including tuition, room, board, Md all essential&-
Less than $50.00. 
_._·~-·-------~...-·--~----lelltl--1~ 
The Musketeers continued their bid for athletic lame. The a more chee<ful vein, (this Is in the 
ootball season was replete with thrilling spectacle whi1le the team !May Cathollc World, by the wayl: 
tself enjoyed a goodly share of the laurels of victory. Our athletes "Not that I am maldlnl!" any personal 
on the gridiron manifested the true Xavier spirit of determination- complaint. I have enjoyed It all a 
their victories were well earned battles; their defeat•, inevitab>le set- goad deal; yet I ort.en wonder h<>W I 
backs, but not b'iotches upon their record. Our representatives on have managed to surv·!ve it all. Po.-
he hardwood court presented one of the most commendable quin- draic Colwn and l were once discussing 
tels that carried the name of Xavier during the last decadD. The a friend of ours, a real genius, who 
AN ALL XAVIER DANCE 
had never been adequately rec<>gnized, 
bf'ginning of the season presented seemingly unsurmountable ob- and he said: 'The fellow is very bltt.er 
tacles, but again, persistence and cooperation eventually resulted about his neglec't. He th!lllks the world 
in victories. The baseball team, after a poor start, came tol the owes him something. 'But the truth 
front late in the season with a colorful victory over its traditional is that the world owes us wrlwrs noth-
foe, to more than wipe out its early reverses. O,,.e game r'.emainsl ing, We get our fun,-and that is 
to be p'1ayed. Amongst the minor sports, golf presented one of th'e enough. 
brighter lights, for following upon a successful season, one of its I "Y<>t writers a.!l grumble, and net, 
members captured the individual prize at the State Intercollegiate dcsp!t.e OO!um's wisdom, without same 
G If Ch · h' Th t · d t k t h d h justice. Mr. Rudyard Klpllng passing 
o amp1ons ip. . e en1!1s an rac earns a very s ort thrcu.gh Canada. some time a.go found 
chedu!es and met with but slight success. Intra-murals were weU the cimventiO!ni of Canadian Authors In 
patromzed by the students of all the classes and afforded th:e' sessicn. He was surprised to learn 
necessary entertainment and exercise during the daily respites from tllaJt so many as two hundred and se'V-
the daily class-room grind. The athletic season is not to be adjudged enty pers001s were present. 'Poor chaps' 
solely on the number of victories which fate designed to extend to he is reported to have said, 'they have 
the Musketeers. Judged from this point alone, our conclusion would my sympathy.'" 
be greatly amiss. All of the teams were seriously handica,'pped by A Literary Free Lance In 1.1'.>hdon Is 
the i]ack of material, but when we note the undying grit which carried the title of the article from wrleih this 
he teams to its victories, and which in defeat, never disappeared e~:rp! ~ t:ken. :is Is t'i~ first In-
we justly write "success" across the year's record. ' ~Them~.;:,,; '::'1 f ~n~als with 
Turning toward the gayeties of campus life, we also observe gs___'.'.__ yn 8 career. 
the pageants of Xavier's social affairs. Several of the dances were 
held upon the campus, while the classes ofttimes sought the various 
country clubs for their festivities. However the climax of the social 
season centered upon the Annual Junior Promenade. Held for the 
first tim; upon the campus, this gala event, contrary to the early 
expectations, offered a perfect setting with true colll;giate atmos-
p~er; in contrast with the previous Proms held in a hotel ballroom. 
R1ngmg down the curtain on a long series of well received concerts 
the Clef ~l'ub, in conjunction with the Glee Olub of Mt. St. Joseph: 
held their formal concert and dance at the Gibson to win the 
p(au~its. of students and friends. With less publicity, but still up• 
holding rts former prestige, the Masque continued, at different inter-
vals. to win new fri~nds to the dramatic field. DigTessing from its 
pre~eden~ of producmg a three-act play for the public, the Masque 
Society, mstead, offered a series of on·e-act plays for the student .. 
bod~. Under. this. plan, .many were afforded the opPortunity of 
playing and d1rectmg which would not have been theirs under the 
old plan. 
This in brief offers us a slight resume of the year's activities 
Not all was clear aailing, for we, too, had. our share of sorrows and 
rev~~ses. Most of the activities are permitted now, because of the 
untmng efforts of our 'late president and the generosity and support 
of t~e Alumni. Scarcely more than a "decade saw the removal: oF 
Xavier from Seventh and Sycamore to our present site. Here the 
dreams and des~gns o,f F:ither Elet and other interested men, rapidly 
'began to.be realized, _This sudden gTowth was not inffated, but rather 
the spo'?tan~us res~~t which Xavier in her new surroundings effected. 
. With .thr• ~rad1t1on of progress dating back one hundred years. 
XaVler Un1ver~1ty gradu~tes t~e Centennial Class. Emerlfing from • 
year replete with Xaver1an triumphs, the class now bids a last fare-
well. and 'leaves to carl'J'. still the name of Xavier through the struggle 
of hfe. Through the sm~~re efforts of ~he faculty, Xavier has pre-
parea them f~r the ~osttlons in which the Catholic graduates are 
placed; ~nd with the idea.ls, which she hH inculcated into them, su~-
cesa awaits them. ' 
As .;ne of th~ final ,geetur.es of the Centennial Celebration, the 
An Agnostic at a Catholic Retreat 
Is another lnte....,ting feature .of tJhe 
May _isslle of this monthly. It Is quite 
a novelty as Its title clea.rly Indicates. 
Harry s. Shel'WOOC! is !Ill author. Cool 
Hand of Evenlnc, a !linie sonnet bY 
Kenton Kilmer, S<>n of Joyce Kilmer 
you know, Is also to be found therein. 
-- ( 
And now arises the subject of swn-
mer reading. In case the booka you 
ha.Ye been planlnlni to read during too, 
coming vacation give out before tdle· 
vacalt!on gives out, the Idea occurred 
to your scribe to publish a. list of bookS, 
(l>V'alla.i>le in the Xavter University 
Library), that might be helpful to ap-
pe!'d to your list. Novels are Otllltt.ed, 
as you'll notice, because everyone reads 
personally-choeen novels a.nywa.y: 
'Ilhe Winger Horse AllllthOlogy. 
l"oems of Thonlas W8.lsh-Bunker. 
Fatal In~rvlew-Edna. st. V!noont 
Mll1ay. 
Life of Oeral<I Manley Hllpltin&-
IAM>hy. 
F'<lEtns-Oel'ald .Manley H<lpldns. 
Taking tohe curtain Call-00rl8 Jones. 
Life and Letters of Henry J<mea. 
The ApPle ~ Bernard 
Shaw. 
Da.isy M!ayme--Oeorge Kelly. 
,Behold the Bridegroom - Georg& 
Kelly. •' 
Merry Andrew-Lewis Beech. 
'Hlollday-Ph!Hp Barry, 
In A Garden-PbWp Barry. 
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112 SENIORS TO RECEIVE' THEIR DIPLOMAS JUNE 12 
EXERCISES IN THE 
NOON LEAGUE STANDING 
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New Xavier President To Speak; 
High School Band To Make 
Its Final Appearance. 
The Field Hoose of XILvier Univer-
sity w1l:l be the scene of the Annual 
Oom'mencement Exercises of Xe.vier 
University Hllfh SohOOI on the evenl'nl! 
or June 12 at eight-fifteen. In the 
lbrllllantly lighted gymnllSlum where 
their c18ssmates have won honora on 
the ba)jketbeU ftoor one hundred and 
twelve members of the . graduating 
clas! of 1931 will receive the High 
BahOOl diploma from Rev. Hartford F. 
Brucker, principal ol the high school. 
Tile oommittee fJ1J charge of the 
gt'aduation exercises, after much argu-
ment, hall decided on white flannel 
trousers and blue ooats as the oootwne 
to be worn by the seniors. Thus, each 
Dl4l!l will be be'arlng the colors of his 
llCl1.001 ea he receives the pledge of h!S 
succ"-'Sful fulftlment of the rour year 
course. The decorations wlll also oarry 
out the color scheme of .blue and 
white. 
Rev. Hugo F. Slcctenwer, S. J., new-
ly a.ppolnted President of Xavier Ulnl· 
verslty Is to deliver the graduation ad· 
dress to the Seniors. His message will 
encourage t>he members of the gl'&du-
at!ng class t.o ·continue In lat.er life to 
give evidence of that spirit which has 
~-rlzed the ~tivltles of Xe.vier 
·University High SchOOl In the past. 
The Xavier University High School 
Band under the direction of Mr. Er· 
win BelJBtedt will furnish the musical 
prcgtam tor the exercises. 
Besides the graduation address, three 
of the outstll.ndlng members or the 
class of '31 will deliver the gi-aduat!on 
speeohes and valed.lctoey, stressing the 
pallt to be played by true xavier_gi<ad-
uates In the new world that opens be· 
fore them beyond the doors of their 
.Alma Matel'. · 
:Another feature of the commence• 
ment Exer<:tses will be the awarding of 
medals and prizes merited by the Win· 
ners of V'al'lc·us contests In 'the cl>llr¥ 
of the sohbol year and the conferring 
of a.wards for scholarship In the unde1·-
graduate clru;ses. 
U plans and efforts. In preparation 
Jiave any lnfluence whatever. the Oom· 
mencement Exercises bid fair to rival 
in cole>rfu\ness and Interest the exer-



































































High School Section of News In 
Attendance At Dinner On 
Thursday Evening. 
Last Thursday In the school's dining 
hall a delectable banquet was tendered 
the members of the High Bchool sec-
tion of the Xe.verlan News In apprecia-
tion or the highly entertaining and 
educational features they have pre-
sented the past Year on this page. 
Seated In a semi-circle with due deco-
rations enhancing the beauty of the 
tables, five members or the faculty and 
twelve scribes ate and drank to the 
melodious wrangling of !Fr. Dorger 
and "Bro". 
At the completion of the feast every 
one retired to the Memorlal Hall where 
popular songs were severely mutllated 
by the singing bards. As an accom-
panying feature a trumpet, drum and 
piano were used. This after-dinller 
singing has replaced the usual speeches 
and jokes. We feel assured that this 
Innovation ln the order of Xaverlan 
banquets Is not a me.rk of degradation 
but on the other hand a distinct desig-
nation of more cultural attainment. 
At any rate the howling aids dlgestlon 
and we can save the price or chewing 
gwn. 
With this the last Issue of the News 
the staff joins In hC'IUtlly thanking 
the student body for Its Interest In 
the articles printed In these columns. 
' 'What a Man. Expects" 
that'• the thins that'• 
-ntial if your 
GRADUATION ·GIFf 
ia to receive the kindly reception yoll 
expect it to. Biil "How" to di.cover 
what "He" expecta? . 
. :Peggy Thomas, our Personal Shopper 
knowa all about it-'pbone her MAin 3442-
or aak for her in the atore, 
11he &milh·Ka~ eo. 
•• ~ .. the Scot~ have a name far iL 
I , 
ECONOMIZE 
By using C. & L. E. Interurban 
Service ... last word in Speed, 
Safety ,Low Rates and Comfort 
Week·ei,d ~ound Trip Rates from Cincinnati to 
Dayton $1.35 Columbus· $2.85 
Toledo 4.60 Detroit 1.10 
IJma • 3.65 , Spnngfteld 2.15 
Connecting Bus leaves Government Square 
C. & L. E. Ticket Office 
Spring Grove and Knowlton Streets 
. P)ii>ne: ~rby 1622 ~--• 
CINCINNATI & LAKE 
ERIE RAILROAD. 
..... . · ...... !::.·.· , .. 
. . \ 




match was canceled, 
CUBS, CARDS PLAY 
INTRAMURAL GAME 
--ANNUAL. CON-CERT-IS--lthe bag for Xavier, the other doubles 
- This week the Xavier netmen will 
PRESENTED BY BAND :,~~ t~~Yen~~u~i:::. ~~0':,~:r ;'..~~~ For the past several weeks the mem-
Every Activity Is Given Due Men· 
tion .In Cleverly Made 
Xavier Yearbook • 
The Annual fOr 1931 made Its ap· 
pearance last Thursday, May 22 and 
Immediately c<>ples were distributed to 
those of the students w1.to had paid ror 
them. 
This year's book is dedicated to our 
to rm er Coach, MT. Da!nl savage, the 
less cf W'hom we still keenly feel. Th• 
hundredth anniverSary of the school's 
existence Is commemorated by a repro-
duction of an old print of the group of 
Xavier buUUU:gs In 1831. Opposite 
this, ls a picture of Xavier as it Is 
today. 
The book ls divided Into five sections, 
F'aculty, seniors, Underclasses, Activ-
ities, and Athletics.. The faculty this 
year consisted of eight priests, five 
schaiastlcs i>n'<l nine lay teachers. ,The 
senior section e>f the Annual ls occu· 
pied by the lndlvldunl pictures of one 
hundred and twelve hllndsome youth· 
ful looking gentlemen. <We won't 
vouch t:cr the "handsome".). The third 
d!Vislon contafns the underlings or 
first, second and third years represent-
ed by their respective . classes. The 
phetcgraphlc work was excellently 
done, for each Individual appears just 
as he is around the corridors of Xavier. 
The Activity Department contained 
pictures nnd write.ups of the various 
organlzwtions, and happenings of the 
past year. Th<) Senior and Junior Aco-
Jythical Societies, are represented as 
well as the omcers and consultors of 
bhe Sodnlitles. The Xaverlan News 
staff, wltfi its eleven reporters, and the 
hard working X-RaY stafT, the orohes-
tra, that small but Important organi-
zation and the Ban'<l, the . largest and 
best ~ulpped organization, complete 
the permlanent activities. . Dramatics 
under the capable direction of Mr. 
Roth Is well dlsplayed by the Orator!· 
cal Contest of whlclt Ambrose Ll{ld· 
horst wall the proud winner, and' sen-
ior and Junior Dramatics, beth of 
which met with so much success, 
The Llb1<ary, under Miss Vlerrnng, 
and the senior Dance are both given 
Interesting write-ups. 
The Athletic Deparlmen t is given the 
last position ln tlhe Annual. Pictures 
ot the Football, Basketball, Basebla.ll 
squads nre fc.Jlowed. by highlights of 
tho games. 'l'he three peppy cheer· 
leaders who most certainly Jlvcned ev· 
ery ga{ne, the Athletic Club-responl!I· 
ble for the fln'anclal success and ar-
rangements,-the Junior Basket.ball 
Team, the foreccmlng athletes, and 
the Intra-muiial Basketball Champs 
complete this priceless book of mem· 
orles. 
The Year Be>ok Is due to the labors 
'and direction of Frank Messman, Ed-
lto1·-ln-Ohle!; Woibert McEvmey, Busl· 
ness Manager and Faculty Adviser: 
Rev. Father D'rger. It Is the result 
of the Seniors' efl'o11ts, a lasting mem· 
ory or thooe happy and lnterestinl! days 
passed within the walls of e. centen· 
arian lnstltution-X'a.vler University 
High! 
COACH ROLPH SEES 
MATERIAL IN ACTION 
Newly Arrived Coach Attends 
Xavier-W. Hills Game And 
Spring Practice. 
Harold J. Rolph, recently appointed 
head coach of Xavier Unlverslty High 
has now been on the campus for sev-
eral days enjoying a. self-conducted 
tour of Inspection . 
As soon as the News omee got wind 
of his welcome arrival their ste.r re-
porter was dlspatched to learn what 
was to be given out. And here e.re 
the results of our conversation: 
by 
Eddie 
Last we<k we tried to get on the 
rnargln of thls page but they wouldn't 
~tand for It. Then an Idea hit us.-
why not write this stuff In Latin? "It's 
n'O use", we replied, 0 we don"t remem-
ber our second, third or fourth con-
jugations." vanquJshed we ho.d to re· 
ly on g<>lld (?) Engilish. 
, Heres a consoling th1>ught for tlhat 
plucky baseball team or ours;-our 
percentage Is higher than thnt of the 
Reds anyway. 
·Heard In the hall the other da.Y: 
"Well, when school's out, I gotta get 
to work." 
One Industry that hasn't suffered 
from the deprC'SSion,-bhe chalk Indus-
try. Just take a look around any third 
year room at two bhil'ty. 
We wonlder if 11Jolm11y" has succeed-
ed ln getblng his revenge on Dick for 
beating his time. Probably not. Aw 
well.' we don't blame you a bit, Dlck. 
The miracle C'f the day was the time 
when a direclor succeeded In producing 
an Irish sketch with three German 
<lescent aetott>. "CBpabJI> dlreetlon" 
means more than just two words. 
One thing was settled last Thursdliy 
evening. We knbw nc.w that there is 
a "brother" among uu.s. Not in any 
lodge, eit•her. 
st. x News writers wrote as well as 
we ate, 'I'hursday,-well-a-we'd write 
as wen as we eat. 
Class Picnic Days are good chances 
for the worm to turn. 
Evidences of true buo;:Iness-llke m<>th· 
ods have sprung up among the Fresh-
ies, with certain ones demanding re-
ceipts for every purohaSe. Sammy, 
Sammy! 
Here's one for Ripley. A certain Mr. 
Grate ls being arraigned Jn court far 
starting the Ohio State Prlson lire. 
Just anOther person t1-ylng to live up 
to his name. 
The underdogs say: 
Bo Jong Seniors 
We'll miss you very much 
'Tho · you were the big shots 
We hope to be 'ai; ·such. 
Your hon1>rable scrfbe is g:lng to 
spend his bcresome vacation days In 
diligent pursuit of his favorite subject 
-Chemistry! Some might say, "Well, 
there's nothing like a change." 
Who was It that said, last September, 
"Now work real ·hard at the beginning 
o1 the year, and next May we spend 
cur time taJklng cf What a good time 
we 'hope to have during vacatl:n1?" 
Whoover he Is, he11 proli8'bly re:Ply: 
"!Jast September to Christmas you 
dldn~t work ha1·d, so now suffer, S\vel-
ter, and slave, you saps." 
We hope you all have an enjoY!'ble 
vacation, and don't forgetr-4;he more 
ice cream y"u eat ~he hotter you'll be. 
It's the last time we'll bother any of 
YOU this year. <Three OheerslJ 
Sincerely, 
H.R. H. .. 
Silence 
The other a.ftemoon, a Sunday ,to be 
exact, we cha.need to be In the school, 
The co1Tldnrs were quJet, the rooms 
were empty-no noise except the mag-
'!l·ifled SOWlds of our footsteps. Total 
silence relg11ed Ill! we paused. There 
was somelfttlng uncanny abcut bhe ~­
rnosphere, an air of mystery about the 
Place. It made us want t.o yell, do any· 
thing to fill up all the space. 
There are such places as the Chapel 
where silence Is enjoyed, where it Is 
rightfully prbper, but the halls and 
rooms didn't seem tlhemselves Without 
the sound of scuffling feet, bhe cheecy 
sounds of youthful voices, or the ad· 
rnonit!Ons ot the pro!e.<J&ors. Despite 
the fact that someone once ... 11e<t UB 
the· "Thundering Herd," we WOUid 
rather have that tenn applied tlO UB 
than have the sch<>ol a. mammbllh 
morgue. Youthful nl>lses sumreet lire, 
pep, splrlt,-'Wte qualltles whloh are es-
sential to a good sohoOI. 
Height-quite Impressive; weight--
even better than that. As Mr. Rolph 
comes from the Interior of the nation's 
leading state we strongly suspect that 
he voted for Al Smith. The new coach's 
home town was Ironton, home of big 
Iron foundries and men to fit. He at· 
tended Ironton High, and In two years 
won himself no little :eoognltlon and 
the tackle poo!tlon on the mythical 
all-Boutheastem eleven. He then ma-
triculated at St, Xavier CollClll!, now 
Xavier un1veralty. lPJa.Ying through 
from his sophomore year he won se· 1 Co.operation 
lectlon ea all-Ohio tackle a.nd was. Every undertaking needs co-openi.ton 
honored with membership In the "Le- ·to Jlllake it a llUOCf88 •• It's the old case 
glon of Honor." <>f It everybody doesn't ball, the "b!>at 
His work on the college eleven at- will si'!lk. True 00-0peration demands unllelf!Bhnem. Prejudices a.nd petty 
tracted the sharp eye of Greasy Neal, grUdll"'!l should be forgotten. If the 
~ of the Ironton Ta.nks, with the outcome of the undertaltlntr Will In 
result that he became a member or mo&!; challlles benefit us, tho It does 
the team. The Ta.nkB in this "8t sea· 
son set up a.n enviable-record. Victories take a little subjection of our feelings, 
over Red oranae's Oh!C&IO Bear• a.nd then why not C(Hlperate? Sometlmm 
ts person1 became-they feel auper!OS', l\'!ld 
Benny Friedman's New ·York Ola.rt hold a little llrievance against the P&l· 
esta.bllshed them as about the strong· ty trying to Wt somethl.ntr over, tall 
est "pro." .team In the Statea. . to see o.t!l sldell arid oonaequently re· 
While playlna with the Tanks, l\olr. iuse to give their aid. Why do they 
Rolph coached and taught at . Pedro do It 1 
Hlfh, Out of a.n enrollment of 225-
and only. 90 of them boys-he captured 
fourth place In a conference or thlr· 
teen, and in basketball he won frOill 
seven of the thirteen schools played. 
.Mr. Rolph looked 1:'1 on one or the 
spring praet.lce seulona a.nd what he 
sa.w gives him atronr ·hopes for the 
cominlr seaeon. He witnl!lled the ball 
game with West.em Billi. 
He sees plenty of good. material for 
good football a.nd blllleball teams next 
year and Is confident that he can be· 
gin with a successful season . 
Hot Shela 
.As Wlll Roset"B says; "Advettislng Is 
some seducive pawer W'hlch gets you 
to buy aomethlnc 1<>11 cUdn't Wllnt With 
money ynu haven't got." 
We're Bt4ll wvnderlng If John Reinke 
ever got Rldulnl Moon!S tor bealtlng 
hta time ta.sit Prtctay nlabt. Probably 
not. It's jUBt llJIQther cue of first grab 
-ftm iret. We don't blame you a bit, 
Dlclt, 
Diversified Program Includes 
Classic A.nd Semi-Classic 
.Tunes And Soloists. 
Last Tuesday evening, the third an-
nual ooneert of the Xavier University 
High School Band was given In Me-
morial Hall, the auditorium of the 
school. Under the personal direction 
of Mr. Erwin Bellstedt, the band con-
vinced e. large audience that Xavier 
has one of the best, If not the best 
musical organization of Its kind In 
the city. 
The program oonsistedi of· several 
numbers, newly aoqulred, which had 
been practiced for several weeks. Tlrn 
older selections came as a refreshing 
bit of reminiscent color recalling the 
,two former concerts, and cspeclnlly 
the inaugw·al one given two yea.rs ago. 
These oomblned wlUt the former selec-
tions presented a varied program that 
gave the crowd some two hours of 
delightful enjoyment. Many comments 
were received on the splendid dem-
onstration, expressive of the general 
admiration that was felt In seeing a 
group of young students give so good 
an account of themselves in a musical 
way. · Mr. Bellstedt Is well pleased 
with his organization and has great 
plans for the band In this coming sea-
soll. 
The program was opened with the 
playing of "The Trumpet Corps" a spir-
ited number by Heyser. Following this 
an overture by Hayes, "The Spirit 01' 
the Age" was presented. Several num-
bers followed before the Intermission. 
The concert was resumed with the 
playing of a selection from the mu-
sical comedy "Follow Me" by Fulton. 
The soloists of the evening were Rich-
ard Reichle, who gave a trumpet solo 
"At bhe End of the Day With You" 
and Gene Burchell, who, playing the 
saxopholne, presented "The Sax King", 
a number by Chenette. 
Those participating In the concert 
were: 
So.xopbones - Ambrose Lindhorst, 
James Sullivan, John Doerger, Edward 
Heitz, John Stormer, Leo Vcet. 
Percussion-Raymond Podesta, Jules 
Fern, Herbert Hlls. 
Plan1>-Edward Harper. 
Baritones.-Norman Button1 George 
Hagen, 
Meliophone&-John Reinke, Stanley 
Tillman, Ed.ward Burke. 
Trumpeto - Rllch.ard Reichle, Cyril 
;wedding, Lawrence Miller, Joseph 
Brun, Robert Taylor, Amerloo Vitali, 
Irwin Rusley, Vincent Hlls, Frederick 
Foley, John ·Bueter, Otto Moormann, 
Wallace Georges. 
Trombones-James Gibbons, Donald 
Barman, William Fuchs, Daniel Flynn, 
Clarinets-Charles Blase, Frederick 
Leaman, Roland Moores, Thomas Ertel, 
Robert Neimeyer, ·Joseph Steinmetz, 
Eugene Burchell, Rober.t Bley. 
Tubas - La"~·ence Dlllhunt, Carl 
Hochhauser. 
XAVIER RACQUETEERS 
DEFEAT H U G H E S 
Indoor Contest Goes To Xavier 
By Score of 3-1, Final Game 
Being Cancelled. 
Jn the second game of the season, 
held at the Xavier University Indoor 
courts last Wednesday, May 13th, the 
Xavier High .school Tennis team 
marched oft to an easy victory when 
they downed the Hughes High Shcool 
netmen by the score of three to one. 
weather conditions prevented outdoor 
play but due to the kindness of Mark 
Schmidt University Tennis chairman, 
the ga~e was played In the Field 
House. In the absence of Coach 
O'Leary, the team was run by Captain 
Tom Schmidt who with Tuke, .Gun-
clllng anll McMlllen defended the 
Blue and White In this game. 
The two captains, Ludecke of Hughes 
and Schmidt of Xavier battled In the 
first singles match which resulted In 
a one-sided victory for the O'Leary-
men. The set scores were 6-0: 3-6: 
6·2. The second singles match proved 
somewhat more dim cult when TUke / or 
Xe.vier lost two he.rd-fought sets to 
Howard of Hughes. The set scores 
were 4-6: 3·6. Cy aundl!ng annexed 
the second point of the day when he 
trounced cy Baxter of Hughes In the 
·third singles match. The set seores 
were 6·2; 4-6; 6-2. 
McMlllen and TUke played the only 
doubles .niatch and were successful In 
'Winning the thdrd point. They defe'ated 
Jacobson and Wolllver by the set scores 
Of 9•7; 3-6; 6-0. 
Slnlce the game was all'<!Jldy In 
team, Thursday, May 21st. The game bers of tihe cards and CUbs, lntm-
wlth Elder High School has not been mural baseba;ll teams, have gathered at 
definitely decided upon tiut Iii all prob- Corcoran field to play off their weekly 
ability n will be played In the after-
noon of Tuesday, May 26th. Two games game. There has been much enthusl· 
are scheduled for Thursday, May 28th, 
namely games with Purcell and West-
ern Hills. To solve this difficulty Coach 
O'Leary will use all eight members of 
the team, sending four to A vondnlc 
and rour to Western Hills. He has 
not stated definitely, as yet, but the 
chances e.re that the four who will 
meet Purcell at Xavier University will 
be Captain Schmidt, MeMIJlcn, Tuke 
and Woerner and the four who will 
travel to the Western Hills courts will 
be Dorsey, Gundllng, Witte and Im-
walle. In this way It is hoped that 
the strength wlll so be divided that 
Xe.vier will be able to uphold its hon-
ors in both games. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
HIGH SCHOOL DAY 
Faculty Members Will Conduct 
Students of High Schools 
About Xavier Campus. 
Sunday afternoon, May 31, wUl be 
High School Dn,y at Xavier University. 
Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, President of 
the Unlversit.y, has announced that on 
that afternoon the University will open 
its doors in welcome to the boys of 
High Schools throughout Greater Cht-
clnnatl and their parents. The purpose 
of High School Day, which promises 
to become an annual 1nstltutlon, Is to 
acquaint high school students with the 
inner working of a university. For 
this pur?ose, all are cordially Invited 
to Xavier University as especially open 
to them on that day. Members of the 
faculty will be on the campus to ex-
plain points and objects of greater In-
terest. 
The Xavier University High School 
Band, whose performance throughout 
the year has merited the highest praise 
from numerous sources will be on the 
stadlwn at 2:30, in summer uniform, 
playing the marches which were a fea-
ture of the football and basketball 
games In the seasons just past. 
Of especial Interest to the students 
who take advantage of High School 
Day will be the splendid stadium and 
field house of Xavier University, the 
beautiful panoramic view l\fforded by 
the Biology Building, Hinkle Hall and 
Science Building group, and the In-
teresting cqulpmcrit of the up-to-date 
biology and chemlstry departments. 
Personallv conducted tours or the vari-
ous ·buildings will be a feature of the 
day. 
J. G. STEINKAMP & BRO. 
Architect• 
CINCINNA Tl, OHIO 
asm among the players and each game 
J1as been hotly contested. 
This past Sunday ooly a practice 
game was staged as tlhe ground was 
too wet for a regular contest. 
Mr. Maguire has been supervising 
the games and also has act«! as wn-
plre on several occasions. The last 
game was played Sunday, May 24, e.t 
the Corooran Field Dfumot1d. Play 
was caHed a1bout two o'clock. 
A list of bhe players on each team 



























5 Just Around The Comer E 




Suit or Topcoat 
TAILOID 
TO YOUR :MEASURES 




41 East Fifth Street 
Gibson Hotel Block 
• / our ratron1ze 
ad~ert;sert 
~ STUDENTS!-
~ It is yciur duty to pat-
~ ronize those merchants 
-...._~ "'Y ~ through whose co-opera-
t...'V:J tion this organ of Xavier 
\...._ T ~ activities is made finan-




The Norwood Sa•h and Door 
Mfg. Comp.any, lno. 
Dlvlalo• of s .. n, Roe•ucll •ncl Co. 
·- EVERYTHING -In Building Materials 
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIEI •I• •I• NORWOOD, OH:O .,. .. ,. • I 
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Let's sbnrt with some trnlsms-<bromldes, if y<>u prefer the word. I 
To the leaders belong the future. · I 
I 
From the o:lleg<s \\ill come the leaders. I 
The colleg.c leader who knows and loves his faith a.net who has i 
leamect to talk that faJbh and lend others 111 It and to it \\'ill be I 
the leader to whom Cluist will look in the comrng t,venty yeru·s. I 
T1·uc ~:t~ugh to be .til·esome? Yes, but often read and forgot0011. I 
I And cl"n t forget tlus: That lender may be YOU. If I 
I There is that most important "If". Your Ga:tl10llc college is pro-\idlng you with the ele'!'ents of c.ntllol!c leadersltlp. But it oannot I I mnko you use thos!? elements. Leaders mnk~ themselves. Nobody 
I pushes or pulls n. lender into action. I 
I Thousands take drama com-:ses; a halnd!ul ever see their plays on I 
I 
B11.:adwar. Thousands dub along a.t golf; n. scant hundred ever caITY I 
home n cup. Thousands take religion and philosophy courses; how 
I m·any can Christ count on as His real leaders ln the world toda.y? I That Is just whore the Scdal!ty comes in. The Sodallty Is r011r I 
I cpportunlty tq USE rour religion aJnd phU:sophi• as a leader and use I it while you are still in college. 
I How? Still a llttle ,·ague a.bout it? Interested but at sea? I 




Winning Percentage In All But 
Baseball; Basketball Best 
With 10 Won And 3 Lost. 
By John J. Nolan 
Little 
Theatre· 
By Bober& Mafglnl 
Everydne enjoyed the three one-act 
plays given by the Masque Society 
about a month ago. Tbrl!ad 0' Seu. 
let was good, Nevertheless was an' !m· 
provement, and The Valiant was bet· 
ter than that. The worl< of the Mas· 
quers was a source O'f pleasttre to the 
writer. So much so tllat he was sorely 
grieved by the inadequacy cf the prop· 
ei·tles at their disposal. 
. TWO VICTORIES 
(Continued from Page U 
After the singles a'nd one double 
match had been played the oount 
stood even. It was the clever racquet~ 
wielding cf Scully and McGowan that 
proctU"ed for Xavier the coveted palm 
of victory. · 
Results 
. Singles: Schroeder, Day;ton, defeat· 
ed Scully, Xavier, 12·10, 13-ll; McOoW· 
au, Xavier, defeated Kobe, Dayton, 6·3, 
3-6; 6·1; Muehlenkamp, Xavjer, defeat-
ed Taylor, Dayton, 6·4, 6·2; Scott, XCLV· 
ie1•, defeated Office, Dayton, 6-41 6-3. 
Doubles: Taylor and Offlce ,DayWn'. 
defeated Scott and Ginocchio, Xavier, 
5-7, 6·3, 6-2; Scully and McG;'\van, 
Xa.\"ier, defeated sch1·oeder and Kobe, 
Dayb:il, 6·4, (only one set by agree. 
ment>. 
lations, narrations ;;;,ncernlng Illa girl 
friend> (especially the one In Youngs-
bown.> 
Bernie Burke for his "Golden Wed· 
dtnig" and 11Thrce star Hennessey." 
Loo smy;th as the saurce of lnsplra· 
tlon for suoh highly imaginative and 
greatly emo1t;Jonal poetry as "MY Castle 
of Dreams." \ 
Bill Muehlenkamp for his frequent 
re-enactments of scenes front Cassa-
nova. Also Mary Lib Compson for 
helping him. 
Bob Maggini for Illa 1111terest1ng 
though radical philoliophy. 
Ahl Where Was Louise? 
Gus Mcorman seems to have loot 
the first five rounds in his battle of 
heart.'l with Patsy Marge1>thllJler for tis 
rumored that the demure little Patsy 
has Gus so high up in the aJr and so 
jealous that he no longer acts the 
DD3 Coke 'Fiends 
Approximately 993 ·bottles or oooa 
Oola are consumed each day by the 
students of Emery College, according 
to the dally paper at that college, 
O •o-r• 1~www--~,...,..... 
ALUMNI 
-DIRECTORY 
Eclw. P. Moulinier 
Attomey 
Second Natl. Bank Bids. 
same. Gus dropped in at the Clef 
Club dance the otl1er night and was Perkins & Geopqan, Inc. I College students will meet in ow· Smnme1· School of -Ga.trholic I 
I 
Action to train for S}Jirituai leadership and learn S:dality mCthods. 
They will sit arow1d a table talldug things over; they will listen to 
The Musketeer athletic teams enjoy-
ecf a falrly successful regime through· 
out the school yeor. A majority of 
contests with other colleges and uni-
versities were turned into Xavier vic-
tories. Captains for ihe various teams 
during the1 past .yenr we1·e Dave Har-
man, Jiu1 stout, Bob Keeley, An1old 
Scully and Hugh Clines. 
Dramatic literature comes to fruJtlon 
only through !ts med·lum, the therutre. 
To the Greeks the theaitre was just a 
stage surrounded by seats. Today it )\'In Over Centre 
means a little more. To begin with, ·Monday, the Musketeer court llashes 
sl1ocked to find the girl of his dreams INSURANCE 
dn an'other man's arms, Con the dance 




ecture.s, t.akc part in praoticaJ. discusslcns, roll up their 
sleev€5 rum do real n·ork. Vagueness, bel.le\•e me, w111 clisapperu·. 
j "Oh, that's how I beccmc a Cat:11olic leader, Is it? That's the way 
I to interest others. Tha,t is what you mean by Cathollc Action. That ls what makes a. Sod..."tlity meeting r·eally intere.:;clng. 
j ~I~s and C01m1u~nicn will stnrt tl1e da.y. Informnl lectures nnd 
I discussions an<l L1boratory practice \\11l follow. Social featw·es in delightful ccmpan!onohip \\"lll be stre&<;ed. The binding thread will be "Christ in the Llfe of the student." 
I11 football, the Musketeers compiled 
n. rec01·d of 6 won and four lost: Trans-
sylvnnla, Georgetown, Ky., Wittenberg, 
Denison, Kenyon and Reserve fell be-
fore the Xavier ·attack, while Loyola 
of the South, Haskell, Dayto11 and Cen-
tre took well earned victories back 
home. The outstanding event of the 
season was the upset handed to Wit-
tenberg, one of the topnotch elevens 
in Ohio. The playing of 5 night games 
at Corcoran Filed furnished a new fea-
ture for Xavier fans. Dave .Harmon 
led the 1930 Musketeers with Bernie 
Wilhelm captain-elect, 11Sllck1' Mc-
Devitt drew down the award of I,eglou 
stages have wings. All of oor stage, again turned in a ravore.ble score. The 
Jo visible to the audience. Behtnd that victim on this occasion was Centre Col-
·black, forbidding curtain is an uncc1~- lege. This match ls the second that 
taln drop to grow1d level. Exits are Xavier has taken from the "Praying 
much like that of the pirates of old Colonels" this season. Murphy, Muehl· 
who 1valked the plank to their doom; en~amp and Scott were "all warmed 
,the Masquers too fear what lies be· up and turned in decisive victorles. 
rumba·rumba orchestra was just In the Ins. Dept. Tho Fred'k A. Sehmldt Co. 
mldst of one of those dreainy num· MAin 0511 · 
bers as GUs stalked acro.ss the floor, ;:====:::;========~ 
claimed his girl and retired with her 
to a comer where he proceeded to re-
cite choice blts of amorous verse Into 
Pat.'ly's little pink ear. Apparently he 
had found the way to her hea1't at 
last, for after he had finished she 
teasingly twitched Ills ea.rs and slg1hed 
"I doo love my dreat big man's"-Oh 
Francia H. Woeaman 
Attomey i•ond. '!'his fault Is easily corrected: Result.. 
I And a:t tho end, for qunl!fied students, 3 hcui·s credit in Sociology 
I from St. Louis University SChool of Soicology. 
j Board and del!ghtftll li\'i!"g quarters, tuition and books, all esseu-
' tlals and extras fo1· the full two weeks, Ju.st wider $50. 
II If you are the leader we think you are, we'll sec_ you the Inst two 
weeks of August. I I Daniel A. Lord, s. J, I 
·:·-··--·-"_'_,,_,_,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,, __ ,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_,_,.:• 
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After the Game-
MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
I The C~1~~~s~t~ ~X~~:~,~~as a 
weekly newsreel showing campus 
events. The pictures are shown at 
student body meetings. 
An eastern college is offering two 
girls a B. S. if they can live for a 
certain period of tin1e on $6.25 a week. 
-Creightonlan. 
Debating students at Wake Forest 
college have come to the conclusion 
that women are biased after having 
lost five woinn.n votes in five debates. 
To perpetuate the Hawaiian race, 
the United States government has ap-
proved a second appropriation of one 
milllon dollars which Is to be used 
t.o estnb1ish natives on farms on the 
island of Molokai.-Miaml Student. 
of Honor I 
Basketball 
The basketball ·squad· finished the 
schedule with one of the best records 
or the past ten years. The uetmen lost 
3 games, while wltmlng 10. Two of the 
teams to defeat Xavier, Det1·oit and 
Wittenberg, were .manhandled in later 
frays, The other, Michigan State play-
ed but one contest with the Musketeers. 
Xavier defeated Cedarville, Kenyon, 
Denison, Detroit, Dayton (2), Witten-
berg, Centre, Georgetown, and the 
Alumni: Bobby Sack led the scorers 
and with "Windy" Tracy, will captain 
next year's five. Jim Stout was captain 
during the \•e1•y successful season Past. 
Baseball 
the space backstage could be raised to 
stage level at llttle expense. It would 
be of untold rellef to the players, and 
at bhe same time enhance the smooth-
neES of their performll/r.ce. 
!IJore Changes Advocated 
Anobhe1• change that must be made 
concerns thait black curtain. It l'e· 
quires too much imagination to see 
doors where there are no doors; win· 
dows where there n.re no windows, Rud 
then w~r.ld'crws where there were doors 
,before. Besides, it's ugly and dull 
The audience tries hard, the players 
harder, but the illusion of the theatre 
ls destr,yed by the lnemclency of the 
machinery vital to the theatre. Walls 
too are easily managed. They should 
be of white or tan stucco for uni· 
versa! utility. Thtee doors, one rear, 
and one on en.ch side would serve; 
while pictUl"Es might be hung ewer un~ 
wanted windows. Walls or the type 
suggested respond beautifully to light· 
lug effects, ~t present c,llspicuous by 
their absence. 
R::~~ • Ro:tdnle 
The diamond represen ta.Uves of 
Xa\•ier, after a very slow start, have 
roundCd into shape but not soon enough 
to acquire a winning percentage. The 
first five games with Indiana. Michi-
gan State, Michigan U., and Kentucky 
Stn.te were lost but the Musketeers 
so,app<d out of their lethargy long 
enough to wallop Dayton and Kenw 
t.ucky. One more gnme remains on the 
"Idleness Forever" and months for schedule. "Red" Keeley captained the 
fun, but jobs for nOne'' have been baseballers. 
adopted as slogans by the grnduating 
After these major faults are correct-
ed a host of little ones will take cal'e 
of themselves. Moveable propel'ties 
\vill impri>\'c by attraction. Futuristic 
t11Jljles will have dlfflcu!ty l<>Cl>tlng Jn 
English pubs, and characters that be· 
gin to doubt whether the 'pholne will 
ring a..t nil will nnswer a.fter rather 
than before lt does so. Scenery and 
properties should be au Integral part 
o.f the performance, nelt11e1· Inadequate 
ncr overemphasized. If they equal the 
effcrt.'l of the Masquers they shall be 
splendid. The Masquers have proved 
themselves sincere a11d accomplished 
artists, a;r.ld lately artistes, in spite or 
the w1klndn~ss they have suffered at 
t.he hands of their medium, the. the-
atre. They deserve something better, 
M least the crude fundamentals of the 
modern theatre, !Jhe lack of which has 
time and again obtruded on their per· 
formance and threatened to destroy 
its success. Of course the ideal is a 
new auditorium; but be!ntr earnest 
students cf tl1e fuller dramn the 
Masquers and bile Little Theatre \\111 
be satisfied with improving what bhey 
already hnve. 
.,.) 
Good eats for the hungry, 
Cold drinks for the thirsty. 
Curb service for the tired. 
TO~I THUMB GOLF for the Virile. 
(Frro P1trki11J;'-Ford11 1utd Clhev• given 
prercrenco o\•cr Cord• and Cad•). 
•Patronize Our Advertisers 
class at Carnegie Tech in view of the In tennis, Xavier has obtained an 
present unemployment situation. I even b1:eak in matches played thus far. 
-
_,..,,,.,..,....,,........,.,....., ..... ...,..., .... ..,,- The racqueteers hold wins over Dn.yton 
· -· -··--· ---- - -- and Centre (2>. Two matches were lost 
Wo extend •••etlnJ• to Xovl•• UDI· to Kentucky State and one to Da)'ton. 
,·crRltY nnd estond to The stadenu l Several more are to be played. Arnold 
~~: !i:1~;~1t~h~~1;8 bi,8et ~11::;• io. ;enre 
1
. Scully is captain. . 
them nnd mn.ke price& that are TffT "Spike" Clines and Larry Quill supw 
rensom1blo when 1•1toto1rraph• are plied the golf team with most of its 
wimteil. punch Cllnes won the Ohio InterwCol-
J, ALBERT JONF.S j legate· Cham11onshlp for Xa\'ler's lai·g-
Photographer 
1 '---------------' est victory of the year 011 any field. 










What ~ value waits , for you I A seasonable, welt 
tailored, snappy suit • , , one of our regular spring 
and summer models of fine worsted in grey or tan., 
Better hurry • sale only last& .thru Saturday! 




Theatre etiquette is like any other 
otlquebte. One is merely a gentleman 
or a lout In a different pliwe. Wilen 
a i·ccreati'on room is used as a theatre 
it should be respected as a theatre. 
How a man can be p1·oud of his abil!ty 
,to bake advantage of players by cat-
call!r.g, whistling, and the emission of 
uncouth sounds IS beyond the writer. 
Ag'ain, smoking ls rare in gatherulgs 
where strB1'1ge women· are p1·eseinrt1 it is 
never, never done in a theatre. 
Mo\ies decimate mischief, but not 
1>lways. He was a·dru'nkard. She was 
'ill pursuit of 1 so-called modem Jove. 
Raising a ltlghball as for a toast, he 
sa,id, "Men mix some things, they 
want their women strn.ight." 
Represent' the May Festival choms 
as Goliath. Then by bhe same token 
the combined glee clubs or Mount 
Saint Joseph and· Xa\ier are Da\id. 
While this David is the justly hoillDred 
hero 111 his own camp, we1.., he pitted 
aga:f115t Goliath the stone from his 
sling would not reach above the giant's 
'greaves, and the Philistines' tribute to 
Mars would dwarf the Israelites' lncan-
tO:blon "Praise Ye the Lord." 
Tests made at the New Jersey Col-
lege for Women Indicated that sopho-
mores are less liable to believe un· 
truths than juniors are. 
et·~-.._., - - ·--·Hml<·---· I QUALITY ' SERVICE 
I P.COLABUONO 
l SHOE. REPAIRING 3508 Rear Reaclins Road Alember of K •. ~I c. Coaaall 111 ·-·-,...-~-~, ___ ,.. 
We Serve Your Cafeteria · 1 
-TBE-
J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
Hip Grade Dairy Proilucb . 
2519 VINE ST, PHONE AVON 3116 
.,_  __-.::;,.._~· . 
. JUNG IC SCHOLL . 
- BARBERS·-· . l: Union Central •uildins CANAL .7120-M ·:, . I . i:-c-~.--..... ,...~ 
.. SHEYLIN'S' 
('IF IT swi~li'. ~ HAVE IT" 
27 Eu~ .SIXth Street 
Singles: Scott defeated Fowler, cen-
tre, 6·1, 9·7; Muehlenkamp defeated 
Forest, Centre, 10·8, 6·4; Murphy de-
feated Lynn, Centre, 6·1, 6·4; Scully 
lost to' Columbus, Centre, 6·3, 6·3; Mc-
Gowan Jest to Cobb, centre, 6-4, 4·6, 
5.0. 
DGl>blcs: Scully and McGowan de. 
feated Fowler and Ch'ambers, Centre, 
6-1, 6·3; Cobb and Forest, Centre, de-
•feated Ginocchio O:r.d Muehlenkamp, 
4·6, 6·3, 6·3, 
These last two vlcto11es gave the 
ca t·gu tters an even break for the sea-
son. A list of the matches and results: 
University elf Kentucky 6, Xavier 2. 
University of Dayton 4, Xavier 2. 
· Centre College 2, Xavier 5. 
University of Kentucky 8, Xavier O. 
University of Daytcn 2, Xa\icr 4. 
Centre College 3, Xavier 4. 
Scully ar.d McGowan wlll rep1-esent 
Xavier !n bhe Ohio Intercollegiate Ten-
nl8 Tournament Doubles at Kenyon 
College, May 28th, 29th and 30th. 
With 
Tiny~ the Snoop 
GOOclbye Pals 
Since this is the farewell issue of 
bhe News, we wish to take this oc-
casion to thank the following fnld1\id-
uals for their continued help in edit· 
lug this oolumn. ' 
•Mary !<cu and Charlie Schmidt for 
their "bill and coo" partnership which 
was so ideal and yet so real that ·we 
feel sure ·it will become one cf Xa\ier's 
traditions. I 
Bob Sack for his unswervli"g con-
stancy to "his" Rosalie. 
Phil Overbeck for the color!ul extol· 
well love's like that.-
Pierre As DeWah 
Another rumor that has caused quJte 
a stir Qr, the campus Is thl>t concern-
ing Pierre the Barber and John Sny-
der, freshman. It seems that Johll 
and Pierre were lndu.lglng in a few 
friendly "wisecracks" when Pierre of-
f e1-ecl John ten dollars for the prlv· 
llege of cutt£n1g his hair. He argued 
tlrat the expense would be Justlfted In 
view of the fact that he would rank 
along with Amundsden and Byrd for 
such an experience would be equal In 
daring to that of explOT\ng either pole. 
Second Nad. Bank Bids. 





514 Main Street 
Ride Home In Comfort 
on the 
Colonial Stages 
LOWEST RATES ANYWHERE 
Lexington ........ $2.50 Chicago ............ $6. 75 
Louisville •........ $3.50 Columbus ....... '.$2.25 
For Information See: 
MAYNARD REUTER '33 
Student Representative 
FEEL tlie differe1'ce 
HEAR tlie differe1ice 
TASTE THE 
Like an oaHis in the dusty desert of dried 
tohncco, the new Camel Humidor Pack 
lll'ings you the delight of fine quality 
cigareues in factory-fresh, mild eon-1 
dition, 
Now, wherever you go, you can alwayH 
Im sure of getting a freah, throat-easy 
cigarclle wheu you demand Camels. 
It's easy lo tell the difference. Your 
sense of touch detects it as you roll a 
eigarelle J1elwecu ·your fingers, Dry to• 
hacco is stiff and crumbly. Camels are 
full bodied and pliant. 
Even your car can tell the difference," 
For·a dried·out eigarelle crackles when 
you roll ii. 
But the real lest· is taste and taste is 
eausing a great natlon•wide switch of 
DIFF.EREN~E ! 
men and women alike to Camels in the 
scientific new Humidor Paek, As you 
draw in that fragrant, mild, cool smoke, 
redolent with the joy of eh,Olceel Turk· 
ish and mellow Domestic tobacco, only 
then do you realize the full importance 
of this new Humidor Pack. 
Fur scorched or dried tobacco is brash 
and tasteless and its smoke Is unkindly 
hot lo the tongue and throat. 
If you are already a· Camel smoker 
you have noticed the improvement in 
this your favorite cigarette. 
If you don't smoke Camels, try them 
for just one day lo see bow much you're 
missing. After you'rn kuowu the mild· 
ness and delight of a really freah eiga• 
1
re1te, switch back if you can. 
• 
I• b 111• mar• o/ ~ e~ntldarat~ 1'011el~, · 
b7 mean• o/ t/u, Humidor P11e•, lo 
"S1r1·0 "Jr•1h1dr;MnU<1,'' But Cort11ll 
' 67 th• it'arlan-ch11 elgorell• wlll ,. .. 
· .. 111n /t•lh In 1UUI' hpm• .,.d aflu 
